Santa Rosa Religious Education Congress 2019
Encountering Jesus in the Liturgy

PARENTS NIGHT
With Kendra Tierney

“Liturgical Living For Busy Parents”

Cardinal Newman High School Gym
Fri., Sept. 27, 2019
7 - 8 p.m.

With wisdom and humor, Kendra shares how her family celebrates Catholic seasons and feasts—from Advent and Christmas, through Lent and Easter, to Pentecost and beyond. She provides ideas for stories, activities, foods, and decorations that will help you to celebrate your Catholic faith with your family and friends without expertise or planning. She offers tips and survival tricks from her 15 years in the Catholic mommy trenches about such challenges as bringing young children to Mass and saying a family rosary.

- from Kendra’s book The Catholic All Year Compendium: Liturgical Living for Real Life (Ignatius Press, 2018)

Kendra Tierney is a wife and a mother of ten children from newborn to teenager. She’s a homeschooler and regular schooler, and an enthusiastic amateur experimenter in the domestic arts. She writes the award-winning Catholic mommy blog Catholic All Year (catholicallyear.com), is a regular contributor to Blessed Is She Ministries, and is the voice of liturgical living at Endow Ministries. She is also the author of “A Little Book About Confession for Children.”

FREE workshop for parents/guardians.
Credit hours available.
Doors open @ 6:30 p.m.
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